Press Release
Cell Technology Completes the Ownership of iSurfJanus
Enable intelligent IP network and security solutions for Japan

Hong Kong, March 12, 2009 – Cell Technology (Cell), a network & security technology provider
headquartered at Hong Kong announced today that Cell has successfully completed the purchase of
iSurfJanus product rights from Takachiho Koheki (TK), its Japanese partner.
The iSurfJanus, a Japanese brand product of the Multi-WAN Service Gateway, owned by TK since 2004, has
successfully penetrated into the major telecommunication service providers in Japan. “The iSurfJanus
products and its technology with high performance and quality proven have been well recognized by Japanese
carriers. This transaction can expand our businesses with a complete range of network & security product
solutions, and enable us to continue to develop innovative security & resiliency applications for the Japanese
carriers’ market.” Mr. Derek Lee, CEO of Cell said. “Cell has a long-term partnership with TK from providing
technology consultancy service to maintaining iSurfJanus product development since 2004. This transfer will
enable Cell to have a competitive advantage by integration of Cell’s Internal Protocol (IP) & security
technologies to meet market requirement.” Mr. Keiichi Obara, Managing Executive Officer of TK, commented
on this transaction.
Cell Technology will continue to market and support this Janus product for Asia Pacific and worldwide
customers. Takachiho Koheki is continuously one of the key distributors to provide sales and maintenance
services to corporate customers in Japan.
For further information on iSurfJanus products, please visit www.isurfjanus.com

About Cell Technology
Cell Technology headquartered at Hong Kong SAR, is a network & security technology provider specializing in
designing, developing and delivering innovative and intelligent IP packet processing engines which can be
integrated into software platform and hardware appliance. Cell product solutions address the business
needs, such as optimizing the IP networks performance, securing the network security and resiliency, and
managing the quality of IP services. For more information, please visit www.cell-technology.net.
About Takachiho Koheki
Takachiho Koheki Corporation was established in 1952 and headquartered at Japan, a public-listed
corporation with technology trading business specializing in communication & networking systems, security
systems, semiconductors and mechanical devices. For more information, please visit www.takachiho-kk.co.jp.

